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YOUR FIRST LOOK AT DIXON ROAD!

In anticipation of the world premiere of Fatuma Adar's new Canadian musical, DIXON ROAD - see a thrilling �rst look of
Germaine Konji as Batoul singing 'Find Me' in our latest video release. Join us in the sunshine at the High Park
Amphitheatre, June 1 -19. Tickets on sale now.

A new Canadian musical with book, music and lyrics by Fatuma Adar, DIXON ROAD tells the story of a Somali family
who immigrate to Canada in 1991 as the civil war begins to tear their homeland apart. They settle in Dixon Road, in a
neighbourhood near Pearson airport that is still the heart of Toronto’s Somali community today.

Combining R&B, contemporary verse and traditional Somali melodies, DIXON ROAD is an exhilarating journey about
dreams, displacement, and �nding a new sense of home. Join The Musical Stage Company & Obsidian Theatre
Company for the arrival of an extraordinary new Canadian musical.

BOOK DIXON ROAD TICKETS
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PORCHSIDE SONGS CONCERTS ON SALE NOW

With warmer weather and outdoor festivities right around the corner, we are thrilled that our celebrated summer
concert series is back for another season - fostering community through music.

With 100% of the fees going to the artists & a great selection of dates still available, purchase an intimate concert for
your friends and neighbours, and we’ll take care of the rest.

Read below to learn more about each concert and our performers!

Kevin Wong (Singer/Songwriter) and Cailin Stadnyk
(Singer/Actor) join forces to bring you a musical tour-de-
force. They perform a diverse and dazzling array of
original songs by Kevin, taken from his repertoire of
existing and upcoming musicals, and classic songs that
in�uenced them growing up.

Cailin, last seen and lauded in Toronto's beloved
production of COME FROM AWAY, and Kevin, a two-time
Playwrights Guild of Canada recipient, come together to
sing the non-existent roof off the street in a concert
that spans the gamut of musical theatre, pop, jazz, rock,
and even a little bit of country.

BOOK A BIG SONGS CONCERT

What's more nostalgic than a mixtape? Having graced
stages and screens across Canada, Beau Dixon
(Singer/Writer/Actor) and Kelly Holiff
(Singer/Songwriter/Actor) take you on a journey through
the musical songbook of their lives. They'll whisk you
away with stories about key moments that connect
them deeply to a place, a song, or an artist.

Full of musical quips and intimate stories, Kelly and
Beau sing through the moments that changed and
moved them. Kelly & Beau were last seen on stage
together at The Musical Stage Company's UnCovered:
The Music of Dolly Parton.

BOOK A MIXED TAPE CONCERT
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Spring has sprung and our highly anticipated MARQUEE Festival is barely a month away – celebrating the joy of music
& community with exciting productions and programs like MUSICAL MOMENTS!

Infusing the city with explosive street parties, interactive jam sessions, and surprise performances, MUSICAL
MOMENTS brings pop-up experiences into Toronto communities by harnessing the imagination and creativity of
artists. 7 different Musical Moments developed by local artists will bring a series of performances and creative
experiences across the city.

We are thrilled to share that complimentary tickets for our 2022 Musical Moments are now available to book! Click
below for more information on each individual Musical Moments’ show dates and locations – soon to be popping up all
over the GTA.

READ MORE

SUPPORT US

Support the MARQUEE Festival today and make your gift go even further! Donate now and your donation will be
matched by Laurence & Judith Siegel through the Bulmash-Siegel Foundation! 

To make your gift, contact Cassandra at cassandradifelice@musicalstagecompany.com or 416-927-7880 ext 233.

SUPPORT US

OUR SPONSORS
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The Musical Stage Company

401 Richmond Street West
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Toronto, ON M5V 3A8
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